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Thought of the week
As you will think, as you
will become. If you
consider yourself week
then you will become week
and you consider
yourself strong then you
will become strong.
-Swami Vivekanand
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Personality in Prominence

‘Women should be strong & determined’

Subhartipuram : Dr. Shalya Raj is an inspira-

tion and role model not only for Subhartians but

for every youth of Meerut and adjoining areas.

In an interview on the occasion of International

Women’s Day, she shared her views and experi-

ences defining her responsibilities and visions.

Q. What challenges did you face, in your journey

from student life, up to becoming president of

Subharti KKB Charitable Trust Meerut?

Ans:  I started my student life, like a common

college going girl, and often used rickshaw and

bicycle for going up to destinations, while I

stayed, in South India. I also learned Kannada

language, which was a challenging task for me

as well.  After that , my studies were completed

in Subharti,  where I was selected as Assistant

Professor, in the dental college. In the year 2012,

I was appointed as the president of Subharti

KKB Charitable Trust.

Q. Being the president of Subharti trust, could you

share with your leadership experiences please?

Ans:   I did not much concentrated always upon

my leadership position, but whenever, I did im-

plement new regulations, first I used to put my-

self in those positions, then to find suitable

circumstances. I always try to justify my work,

by implementing new ideas, to enhance my qual-

ity of working. 

Q. Where do you want to find this university, in

next coming 5 years and what are your visions,

in this perspective?

Ans : I have always tried to fulfill the dreams of

my parents. Likewise that, I wish to empower the

efforts of my students to come true , in touching

the new heights of development and reputation. 

Q. Being a mother also, how do you balance

your schedule, between your professional and

personal life?

Ans: My son and my duties both are my priori-

ties. To execute them, I need to work extremely

hard. With the help of my family and university

members, I am able to perform both my task ef-

ficiently. 

Q. Who is the role model of your life?

Ans : My role model is my father who is the

founder of this university. I have always tried to

implement his teachings and ideas in my life. Be-

side, the role of my mother and grandmother is

also very important for me, who helped me to

learn good cooking, singing and dancing. 

Q. What one message you would like to convey

to all the working women faculties and students

of this university on the occasion of International

Women’s Day? 

Ans : Every individual has its own way of think-

ing. The way every man and women presume on

any subject matter completely differs. So it is im-

portant for every women to always try to be

emotionally strong, firm and well-determined.   
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Profile

Name : Dr. Shalya Raj

Position : President, Subharti 

KKB Charitable Trust 

Meerut

Education : BDA, MDA

Achievements: Publications of several 

National and International 

Research Articles

She is also a  classical Singer, Kathak Dancer,

Painter and Stage Artsit.

Nitu Kumari

Women are jewels of

the society. They nurture,

create, transform by contribute

in shaping the future of our

society. Women empowerment refers to

strengthening the social, economical and

educational status of women to lessen the

gender bias. In earlier times, sati pratha,

pardah, jauhar, devdasis were some practices

which act as a curse for women and

disintegrated their status and dignity. But now,

with the passage of time these customs were

abolished and women have undergone various

evolutionary changes. They have imprinted

their names in various political, educational

and several other fields. 

Highlighting current women status,

their rights are secured in constitution in order

to maintain dignity and equality. They have

share in parental property due to right to

inheritances. 33 % seats are reserved in

Loksabha in order to have equal as well as

active participation. Women literacy rate is also

increasing drastically. Every year 8th March is

celebrated as International Women’s Day

to globally highlighting women progress,

achievements and inspire them to achieve

higher potential. 

At the same time we can not deny the

fact that as women have uplifted themselves in

the society, various crime against women has

also drastically increased. There is a need of

inculcating values and knowledge in this

society. Everyone should support and actively

participate in women enrichments activities to

promote healthy, peaceful and advanced

society. 

Empowerment of Women Youth’s View
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Current Affairs

• International Women’s Day

observed with campaign theme: Step

in up with Gender equality

• President Pranab Mukharjee

presented Nari Shakti Award 2015.

•India won Asia Cup Cricket which

was first time played in T-20 format.

• ISRO launched India’s regional

navigation satellite system – IF

• ICICI bank launched i-work @

home program for its women

employees

• JNU and Tejpur won The Annual

Visitors Awards for Central

Universities

• Lok Sabha passed Aadhar Bill

(Targeted delivering of Financial and

other subsidies benefit and services)

• Rajya Sabha passed Real Estate

Regulation and Development Bill,

2015

• Indian Men and Women tem

won Gold at World Table Tennis

Championship

Students Spotlight

Students of SIJMC along with Guests and faculties on the occasion of International Women’s Day. Photo: Shubham

Women Rights & gender

equality is the need of time
Subhartipuram : A conference was organized

in the Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi Institute of

Journalism and Mass Communication on the oc-

casion of International Women’s day. 

The chief guest of the program

Dr.Anita Rana(director of Janhit Foundation

NGO), Dr. Rita Bakshi and Dr. Geeta Prabandha

of SVSU were welcomed by dean of the collage

Dr. Darmendra Singh.  The program started by

Saraswati Vandana which was presented by

BJMC final year student Kirti Rawat. The chief

guest of the day, Anita Rana expressed her views

on women empowerment and shared her experi-

ences to motivate the students. Dr. Rita Bakhi

motivated the students to follow the great

women inspirations like Sunita Williams,

Tsleema Nasreen, Kiran Desai and many more.

Geeta Pradhana expressed her views on Women

empowerment and health issues. She presented

her analysis and focused on the role of govern-

ment to improve the conditions of women health.

Dr. Dharmendra Singh stressed on the contribu-

tion of women in media sectors and assured that

our department is able to produce proficient

media professionals. 

The students of SIJMC actively partic-

ipated in musical programs presenting some

interesting songs, poems and views on women

empowerment. John Holker presented the

beautiful song “O re chiraiya”, Subham Yadav

sang “Janam Janam rahoo tere sath Ma”and

Tarandeep presented interesting poem on The

rights of Girls. Prabuddha Tiwari presented and

Rajkal Mahto presented a small speech and po-

etry.  In the poster making competition Prabud-

dha Tiwari was the first and second runner ups

were Puja Devi, Shivangi Tandon , Sumit

Sharmna and Payal Chaudhary.  Various more

eye-catching posters were designed by the stu-

dents on women empowerment theme.

The final vote of thanks was given by

Vice Principal Dr. Neeraj Karan Singh who said

that every men should come forward to support

women. The organizers of the program Gunjan

Sharma, Arvind Kumar, Surendra Adhana and

Deepa Rani had their special contributions.


